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	SNT name: HAVERHILL SNT
	Insert incident figure: TBC
	covering: Covering the wards of CHEDBURGH, CLARE, HAVERHILL EAST, HAVERHILL NORTH, HAVERHILL SOUTH, HAVERHILL WEST, HUNDON, KEDINGTON, WICKHAMBROOK, WITHERSFIELD and CAVENDISH 
	Insert crime figure: TBC
	Insert bullet pointed list here: 1. Tackle the drug dealers and users in Haverhill.2. Take action against anti social driving by a specific group in and around Haverhill
	WE DID: 1. Subject to an on-going operation. Local officers are supported by partners and specialist staff from the county. Since last newsletter, a further three Drug warrants have been executed and a further five arrests made. More drugs/cash have also been seized. This is a long term project and we will continue to work on it.  2. Special Constables led an operation on 13th May 16 in Haverhill. A site was set up to identify and stop vehicles for any offences. 14 vehicles were stopped and a number of traffic offences identified. Speed checks were also done. SNT are also working on this with Tesco and local Council. 
	figuresMonthYear: Not Available-June 16
	burglary: -
	serioussexual: -
	robbery: -
	drugtrafficking: -
	violence: -
	asb: -
	futurE EVEnts: 7th June 16 - Leiston Community Centre 1330 – 1430 Road safety information for children up to 5 years old in partnership.Community Engagement opportunities for SNT :11th June 16 - Meadowlark event in Keddington and Stoke by Clare (Fete).12th June 16 - Queens 90th Birthday event at Clare Country Park.8th July 16 - Clements Primary School fete
	furthEr InformatIon i: - UPDATE ON CRIME DATAWe were expecting crime data to be published this month for May 16 but this has unfortunately not been possible. The reasons for this revolve around our ICT system which has not been performing as we would have wanted recently and we cannot currently guarantee the accuracy of the data we might publish.  We have therefore made the decision not to publish at this time rather than publish misleading data and misrepresent the true situation, either positively or negatively.  We know this is frustrating for communities.  Our ICT team are working very hard to rectify this situation and have given assurances that it will soon be resolved.  Sorting this out is a priority for us and we offer our apologies at this time.  We hope normal service will soon be restored.- PRIORITY UPDATESThe recent priority in tackling vehicle crime in rural villages has now been concluded with no further crimes having been reported. Despite forensic checks, no arrests were made as a result of these offences.  - CRIME SERIESWe are currently having a series of house burglaries / Attempted burglaries in the Haverhill East Ward with a total of (10) ten since 1st May 16. The main method used to gain access is to force (Jemmy) a window or to smash a window / patio doors however some have been insecure. CID are investigating these crimes and patrols have been briefed to target the areas identified.Please report suspicious behaviour to us using 999 / 101. If crime reduction advice is needed please make contact with your SNT using the details below.
	admin info: Sgt Matt Gilbert101haverhill.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
	Insert Sgt details here: HAVERHILL SNTDetails below
	insert your SNT twitter account here: @PoliceHaverhill
	furthEr InformatIon i_2: - OTHER NEWSSuffolk Constabulary is still seeking applicants for both Pcso and Special Constable roles. If you are interested or know someone who maybe, please get in touch for more detail or visit the Suffolk Constabulary web site. The process to fill our three Pcso vacancies in Haverhill is now underway. - CCTV Volunteers 'wanted' for Sudbury - As you may know, Sudbury town centre's CCTV system is monitored by volunteers who play an important part in keeping the community safe. We are keen to recruit additional volunteers to support the current team. If interested, please e mail Gwen Taylor for more details : Gwen.TAYLOR2@suffolk.pnn.police.uk . We have added this to the Haverhill newsletter to capture those living in the villages to the east of Haverhill. -Our SNT Licensing link officer has now visited the majority of licensed premises within the locality. He will be working with both premises and our force licensing team to ensure that business is carried out in line with the licensing act objectives. - Some of our SNT staff have received additional training to further enhance the level of service we provide to victims of domestic abuse. 'Safer Lives' training will provide staff the tools to assist colleagues in best practice, and ensuring that we offer the gold standard service to our victims with not only tackling offences when they are reported, but looking to be proactive in reducing the fear and threat that victims face. This further underlines the commitment we are making in focusing our attention on those that are at most harm in our communities.  
	thIs snt coVErs thE ParIshEs of: Clare, Kedington, Cavendish, Poslingford, Stansfield, Denston, Hawdendon, Brockley, Chedburgh, Chevington, Rede, Whepstead, Hawstead, Hargrave, Depden, Hundon, Stoke By Clare, Wixoe, Barnadiston, Stradishall, Wickhambrook, Lidgate, Ousden, Cowlinge, Withersfield, Great Bradley, Little Bradley, Great Wratting, Little Wratting, Great Thurlow, Little Thurlow and Haverhill.
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